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ASI postpones bill
on authority of IFC

Dear Mr. President ...

Would give power over expansion
By Karen Kendzor
S ta ff W rite r

IDOM/Mualang Dally

Politleal scianca aophomora Mark Bridgaford, at a candlelight vigil aponsorad by Students for Social
Raaponalblllty, writes a letter to Preakfent Bush ax pressing
concern for national and International
poverty. The event was held Wednesday night In the U.U. plaza.

Discussion of Associated Stu
dent Inc. Bill 89-04 has stopped
until the Interfraternity Council
can get documentation suppor
ting the legality of the bill, said
Franklin Burris, president of Phi
Delta Theta.
ASI Bill 89-04 was first pres
ented at the Nov. 8 ASI Board of
Directors meeting by ASI Greek
R elations
C h airm an
T erry
AI ber stein.
The bill would grant the IFC
more authority in the expansion
of its membership, said Burris.
IFC has tried in the past to
gain more control over the
number of houses that come on
to campus, and none of those
worked, he said.
“ This bill is sort of a last ditch
effort to try to be able to gain
the control the IFC currently
does not have,” said Burris.
There has been an expansion
policy, but it supposedly is only
recommended, he said. None of
the houses have to apply. They
are only urged to apply.
As it is now, anybody who
wants to start a greek organiza
tion can do it at any time.
“ You can have eight people liv
ing on a floor of one of the dorms

decide they want to be a frater
nity and the next week they are.
And that’s kind of a scary
thought,” said Burris. “ We don’t
know how many of them are out
there until, maybe six or eight
months later when they’re in the
community and can do things
which will hurt us as a whole.
“ My house came on three years
ago,” he said. “ We followed all
those rules and 1 feel they were
beneficial. My house, by going
through that process, realized
how important it is to work with
this community and with ASI as
far as bettering our reputation in
this community that we live in.”
IFC Treasurer Jaime Luckman
said that the IFC has had an ex
plosive growth rate over the past
two years.
“ I know how hard it is to try
and govern the greek community
as a whole,” said Luckman.
“ And right now we find it very
difficult to deal with all the pro
blems based in the greek com
munity as well as having to gov
ern the new houses.”
Next year three new houses are
expected to come on campus at
once, said Luckman.
“ We have unlimited resources
and we’re basically looking at the
reputation as a whole,” he said.
Sec BILL, page 4

Poly photography instructor helps
magazine celebrate 35th anniversary
Kauffman shot cover fo r introductory Sports Illustrated issue
By Robert Grove
S U H W h ls r

Cal Poly Photography Instructor Mark Kauffman was
honored last week at a luncheon in New York celebrating
Sports lUustrated’s 3Sth anniversary.
K au ffm an , 67, helped rev o lu tio n ize sp o rts
photography while at LIFE and was asked by the
Time-Life Corp. to help them with a new magazine. That
project later became Sports Illustrated, and Kauffman
became its First photographer.
“ I had the First two cover shots on Sports Il
lustrated,” said Kauffman. “ At the time we did not
know what the magazine was supposed to be. They told
us to make a weekly leisure magazine.”
That leisure magazine has grown to one of the biggest
weekly sports publications in North America.
“ The anniversary lunch was really fun,” he said.
“ Everybody was there, from Tom Seaver (a future Hall
of Fame pitcher who played for the New York Mets and
the Cincinatti Reds) to Frank Gifford (a former all-pro
running back with the New York Giants and now a
broadcaster on Monday Night Football).”
Kauffman began his career at LIFE magazine in the
1940s. Named Photographer of the Year in 1953, pres-

ented to him by Encyclopedia Brittanica and the Uni
versity of Missouri, he helped bring sports photography
to where it is today.
Assigned to cover the 1948 London Olympic Games,
Kauffman arrived with a camera that had a homemade
metal tube mounted on top to give him a rough notion of
what his 300mm and 400mm lenses saw.
Then in 1953, he took a spring-driven 35mm
rangeFinder camera and harnessed his long lenses to the
body. He then sawed a pair of binoculars in half and
mounted a “ monocular” finder atop the came-.a, and the
First long lens motorized camera was developed.
This new concept could get closer to the action, and
was much faster then its ancestors.
Kauffman has covered almost every kind of sporting
event, including four ' Olympic games, world series
championships, and heavyweight boxing matches.
He said that one of the greatest events he has ever
covered was a track meet in Vancouver, Canada.
“ The first two men to break four minutes in the mile
were going head-to-head,” he said.
Kauffman paced off the track to find the likely spot
where Roger Bannister would take the lead, and was the
only photographer in position when it happened.
See KAUFFMAN, page 4
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On the
Street...
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Find out what it's
like to be homeless
by spending a night
on the streets.
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Cal Poly photography Inatructor Mark Kauffman takes a look
at the photo he ahot for the firat cover of Sports Illustrated.

In the
ceremony...

Sports
galore...

Next month, two
graduation ceremonies
will be held; speakers
yet to be chosen.

While it's the end of
the sports season for
some, it’s the beginning
for others.
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Second Opinion

Burn flags until law is repealed
“ America, love it or leave it!”
That grand bumper stickerism was what hard hat wearing
construction workers chanted in May 1970 as they stormed New
York’s City Hall and forced officials to raise a flag lowered to
half-mast for four Kent State students killed by the National
Guard.
They felt the American flag was being desecrated.
Nov. 3 students at UC Berkeley burned paper flags to protest a
new federal law prohibiting the desecration of the flag.
They feel the American flag is being desecrated.
We agree. The flag, always a mirror of those looking at it, rep
resents the ideals of freedom and tolerance, secular government
and the rights of minorities.
At various points in our history our dedication to these values
has been sorely tested and has been found wanting. When, in
1942, 1(X),000 Japanese-Americans were summarily imprisoned in
camps, it showed the darker side of nationalism.
This darker side, a potentially repressive, virulently jingoistic
streak, has once again reared its hideous head by attempting to
make the flag legally sacred.
On a proverbial groundswell of opinion. President George Bush
has led a movement to counter a Supreme Court decision striking
a flag-burning ban from the books. Creating a law they knew to
be unconstitutional. Bush and Congress pandered to our com
munal lowest common denominator, blind nationalism.
It was enacted by spineless legislators quivering at the thought
of being gut-checked on their patriotism in their next election
campaign. The law went into effect at midnight, Oct. 27.
The law bans flag buring plus various other forms of “ desecra
tion.” These other forms run the possible gamut, from treading
on the flag as part of an art exhibit to disposing of the thousands
of tiny flags handed out at every Republican convention.
Recently, three people were arrested in Washington, D.C., for
burning the flag. They were not burning America in efflgy. They
were not declaring their undying hatred of American values.
They were following in a long American tradition of civil disobe
dience to injustice, a tradition stretching back to Henry Thoreau
and his refusal to pay taxes in protest of the Mexican War.
You no longer have to ^ a radical to want to burn a flag.
Anybody who believes in the First Amendment and anybody who
believes in true freedom should be burning flags regularly and
often.
Do it now. Do it often. Do it until this law is overturned. Burn
a flag when you get up in the morning and burn one after lunch.
We’re not being flippant. This is serious. Burn flags not our of
malevolence to the ideals of the American Revolution but to show
boldly that you understand what the American flag was intended
to symbolize: liberty.
— Excerpted from UC Santa Barbara’s Daily Nexus, Nov. 8.

OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Mustang
Daily editorial board. Signed columns and commentaries express
the views of their authors and are not necessarily representative
of the editorial board’s majority opinion.

Give thanks for life’s lessons
By Tara Giambalvo
Next week, the turkey will be a carcass, the ta
blecloth will be a collage of food stains and Uncle
Henry will be sleeping off that second helping of
stuffing.
As a child, 1 looked forward to the holidays as a
time when 1 could eat too much, talk too much and
get away with tormenting my brother.
It was the time of year when my grandmother
would let me dip my little finger into her glass of
wine and teach me dirty words in Italian. It was
the time of year when my grandfather would wear
a suit and bolo tie and tell me how pretty 1 looked
in my new dress — and my little brother would
make gagging noises.
As 1 grew, the table grew. Aunts and uncles got
married and had children. Mom would add leaf
after leaf to the table until the kids finally spilled
over to a separate table.
My grandmother would shake her head with a
laugh and say, “ If only 1 have this much room in
hell.”
I grew up in the ignorance of a happy childhood.
I didn’t know I should have been thankful for the
warmth of a family. I didn’t realize how fragile the
ties are.
Two years ago, my brother died after a long,
painful illness. My grandmother and grandfather

followed a year later.
The holiday table seems empty now.
I would give anything to feel again my brother’s
elbow in my ribs or to be relegated to the children’s
table or to listen to one more story of how hard life
was for my grandfather as he grew up in rural
Texas.
But as with anything in life, there was a lesson.
If the holidays are about giving thanks, then
perhaps I now know the true meaning of thanks
giving. I am thankful for the qualities that those
absent family members brought to the table. I
hope I can carry them on to my children.
I hope my children grow up to be as considerate
of others as my brother. 1 hope they are as con
cerned with values and morals as my grandfather.
And I hope they have as strong a sense of family
as my grandmother.
I hope they, too, have the sense of a happy
childhood, secure in the love of family. And 1 hope
they look forward to the holidays, as I did. I hope
they can watch the tables All with relatives as the
cousins marry and have children, who, too, will be
relegated to a separate table.
And I hope they learn to be thankful for life’s
lessons, hard as they may be.
Tara Giambalvo is editor-in-chief o/Mustang Daily.

Letters to the Editor
Flag burning law
‘assaults’ liberty
Editor — When 1 read the
overload of negative commentary
about Philip Bollom’s flag burn
ing, I’m led to believe that people
living in this country just do not
understand the way it works.
T h is
is
c o n s t it u t io n a l
democracy, theoretically.
In
order for us to keep the rights we
share under
this
system ,
everyone must share them.
That’s right, even the people we
don’t agree with.
It seems that making flag
burning illegal is just a harmless
display of patriotism, when in
fact it is more evidence of the ex
istence of the dangerous anti
liberty legislative trend in this
country.
Democracy includes a vital
tradition of tolerance and dis
sent. Where would the civil
rights movement be if Rosa
Parks hadn’t refused to sit in the
back of i!;e bus? Civil disobe
dience was an integral part of
Martin Luther King’s efforts to
give minorities their just con
s t i tu t i o n a l r i g h ts . H en ry
Thoreau sat in jail rather than
support an immoral war.
This flag burning law is
against the highest law of our
land, the Constitution. Bollom is
absolutely justified in defying it.
We should feel obligated to
challenge any assault on our

liberty.
If we don’t speak up for the
flag burners, for drug users, for
homosexuals, for Nazis, for any
person or group, we are all in
danger, and democracy is a
sham. Freedom is indivisible.
Use it or lose it.
Richard M. Miller
Art/Political Science

Reader comments
on crowd response
Editor — The crowd’s profane
reactions toward Philip Bollom’s
flag burning arc a good example
of the type of hostile, hateful,
paranoid and abusive frames of
mind that arc influenced by ob
jects such as flags — symbols of
separation that arc barriers to
harmony between fellow human
beings.
Daniel Bakholdin
Mechanical Engineering

Nov. 15 edition
was ‘outstanding’
Editor — While not thoroughly
devoted to Mustang Daily, I am
usually satisfied with the quality
of the publication.
Certainly it is distressing when
a paper is as lacking in copy as
that of Nov. 14, but I remain

confident that running as high an
ad-line as was done on that day
can sometimes not be helped.
Perhaps the somewhat vacuous
edition on the I4th was inten
tionally designed to further ex
emplify the quality of the paper
Nov. 15.
It was with surprise and
pleasure that I read the edition
on the 15th.
Every article was interesting,
all well-written. There was timely
copy on the front page and inside
were features both entertaining
and educational.
Of particular note was the
guest columnist who was ob
viously not affiliated with the
Daily. Allowing diverse and
perhaps unpopular opinions to be
aired is quite appropriate of a
college newspaper.
The Daily may well come under
Are for presenting a tabloid-style
account of the sexual harassment
story, but I believe it was pure,
fair journalism.
The story was a matter of
public record, and 1 feel it in
sulting to read watered-down
versions of sensitive, controver
sial matters that occur on this
campus and affect me personally.
My compliments to Tara
Giambalvo and her staff for pro
ducing the most outstanding
paper of the year. Volume 54, No.
38.
Michael J. Kelleher
Mathematics

r
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Cal Poly students to spend a night on the streets of SLO

Homelessness can
happen to anyone,
says group leader
By Adrian Hodgson
S taff W riter

Cal Poly students will have a
chance Monday night to experi
ence what much of San Luis
Obispo’s homeless population
goes through every night — liv
ing on the streets.
The second annual “ Night on

the Streets,” put on by Beyond
Shelter, will take place from 5:30
p.m. Monday until 7 a.m. Tues
day.
Participants will be placed into
groups of two, and will have to
survive on SI.25 until 6 a.m.
when they are fed, free of charge,
at Farm Boy Restaurant.
Beth Nester, co-director of
Beyond Shelter, said Thursday
that participating in the event is
a great way to learn about the
homeless.
“ It’s a way to learn how close

Judge approves subpoena
telling Reagan to produce
records in Poindexter trial
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
federal judge Thursday approved
a subpoena that would compel
former President Reagan to pro
duce records by next Wednesday
in the Iran-Contra criminal case
of John Poindexter.
U.S. District Court Judge
Harold Greene granted a petition
by lawyers for Poindexter. They
have requested portions of
Reagan’s diaries and notes he
took at key meetings with
Poindexter in the Iran-Contra af
fair.
In a two-paragraph order,
Greene said Poindexter “ may
serve upon former President
Reagan and upon the archivist of
the United States the subpoenas
... submitted to the court.
“ The return date for those
subpoenas shall be Nov. 22,
1989,” said Greene.
The judge ruled last month
that Poindexter is entitled to
subpoena “ specific, relevant

documents” bearing on the
criminal charges against him.
“ I have no c o m m e n t,”
Theodore Olson, a lawyer for the
form er p resid en t, said in
response to Greene’s order.
Earlier this year, U.S. District
Court Judge Gerhard Gesell had
quashed a subpoena for docu
ments sought from Reagan in the
case against Oliver North.
Poindexter, in support of his
request, said he met “ daily, fre
quently alone” with the presi'dent during the Iran-Contra af
fair.
The two men, according to
Poindexter, talked of the role of
Richard Secord as a middleman
in the transfer of arms to Iran
and also discussed the accuracy
of a chronology prepared by
North and reviewed by Poindex
ter.
Poindexter now is accused of
lying to Congress in connection
with the chronology.

BERGOdORF GOODMAN

the homeless are to us,” said
Nester. “ We’re only one step
from being homeless. Just look
at last month’s earthquake.”
The Oct. 17 quake in the Bay
Area, he said, left thousands in
the Watsonville and Santa Cruz
areas without homes.
Liz Wolski, Beyond Shelter’s
other co-director, said she and
Nester intentionally planned
“ Night on the Streets” around
the Thanksgiving holiday a long
time ago.
“ The best thing is that you can

go home at Thanksgiving and
say, ‘Hey, guess what I did?’ to
your family,” Nester added. “ It’s
something you can relate to any
one. It’s a challenge and a great
learning experience.”
Nester has had prior experi
ence in spending nights on the
street. In addition to last year’s
“ Night on the Streets,” she
spent two nights on the streets
of Washington, D.C., while she
worked there in 1986.
“ I was accosted by strangers a
couple of times before I met

Anita, a drug addict,” Nester
said, comparing some areas of
Washington, D.C., to Watts, in
Las Angeles. “ We split a bottle
of red liquor and she took me to
Harold’s. Harold lived in the
basement of a condemned build
ing. He let me sleep there for the
night, and Anita left to go and
get high.”
'•
The second night, Nester said
she spent on the streets and slept
“ on the grates.”
Nester first got the idea for
See NIGHT, page 5
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BILL
From page 1
Burris said IFC wants to be
able to at least know what
groups are out there and to be
able to have some kind of
restraints over them.
“ I believe this bill is going to
be postponed until we can get a
legal document supporting the
legality of it,” said Burris. “ But
until that time, when it does
come back, I would severely hope
that the ASI Board would grant
the IFC the authority we des
perately need to control our
greek community.”

ASI
P re s id e n t
R ic a rd o
Echeverria said the bill will be
postponed until the ASI Board
of Directors can get a legal opi
nion on the constitutionality of
the bill. Moreover, it has been
suggested that there might be “ a
conflict of interest” for voting
members of the Board active in a
fraternity. Echeverria, however,
said he does not foresee a pro
blem with voting.
Echeverria said it is not known
when the bill may be put back
onto ASPs discussion agenda.

KAUFFMAN

^QIRTHOAK

become a sports photographer
today, one needs to understand
all of its aspects from, lighting to
color.
“ The f u tu r e o f s p o rts
p h o to g r a p h y
lo o k s
even
brighter,” he said, “ with today’s
au to -fo cu s cam eras, sports
photographers will miss a lot
less.”

From page 1
“ The real memorable moment
at that meet came when a British
marathoner named Peters came
into the stadium for his final lap.
He was crawling, and everybody
was yelling trying to get him to
finish the race. That series of
pictures told a great story.”
Kauffman said that in order to
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Graduation ceremony split to accommodate more guests
Speaker options yet to be decided;
commencement to run under 2hours
By Karen Kendzor
W riter_______________

The upcoming Dec. 9 com
mencement will feature two sep
arate ceremonies in order to fill
graduates’ pockets with twice
the amount of guest tickets, said
Commencement
Coordinator
Robert M. Bostrom.
'
“ It is hoped that the additional
tickets will provide enough slack

so there will be no sales of tick
ets,” said Bostrom. “ Those who
do not use all their tickets are
encouraged to give their extras
to friends who might need
them.”
In order to have equal numbers
of degree candidates at each cer
em ony,
th e
S c h o o ls
of
Agriculture, Engineering and
Science and Mathematics will be

grouped for the first ceremony.
The second will begin at 2 p.m.
for the Schools of Architecture
and
Environmental
Design,
Business, Liberal Arts and Pro
fessional Studies and Education,
said Bostrom.
Both ceremonies will be held in
the Robert A. Mott Gymnasium,
a facility big enough to accom
modate 340 graduates and each
of their 10 invited guests, said
Bostrom.
Bostrom anticipated that the

ceremony will last an hour and
4S minutes rather than its usual
two and a half hours, said
Bostrom. Certain redundancies
have been eliminated from the
ceremony in order to make it
shorter, he said, such as alumni
will not be asked to speak.
The impact of having two cer
emonies will be most critical in
terms of whether an outside
speaker is chosen or not, said
Bostrom.
“ We see a problem with in

viting outside sp>eakers to come
and give two speeches,” said
Bostrom.
Bostrom also forsees problems
with inviting two separate guests
because one group is bound to
think it got the better end.
“ You can’t please three people,
much less 3,000,” he said.
The President of Costa Rica
had been invited to speak at the
commencement ceremony last
June, but it was learned in
See GRADUATION, page 8

NIGHT
From page 3
“ Night on the Streets” last year
when she received a newsletter,
telling of a North Dakota school
that did a similar activity.
For those interested in par
ticipating in Monday night’s
event, Nester said to meet at the
Student Life and Activities of
fice, the sponsor of Beyond
Shelter, on the second floor of
the University Union at 5:30
p.m., or call 756-2476 for more
information.
“ Bring whatever you want — a
sleeping bag, a pillow, a
blanket,” she said.
However, alcohol, drugs, por

S im p ly W o n d e r fu l

table radios, snacks and extra
money are not allowed, she said.
“ There will be a hotline in case
there are any problems,” Nester
said, adding that if some people
get too cold or encounter other
difficulties, they can be picked up
and taken home.
Nester and Wolski said they
are expecting between 10 and 20
people to participate, but there is
no limit on the number of stu
dents who spend Monday outside
in the San Luis Obispo streets.
Nester also had some advice
for participants: “ Pretend like
you are homeless. Treat it like
you’re on your last $1.25.”

Top Sirloin Steak,.
Chicken With Lemon Herb Butter
or Fresh Fish Feature

Resumes (fast!)

Your meal includes Garlic Bread, Soup
or Salad, Vegetables, Potato and a
glass of house wine.

Two for only

541-6234

$ 18.95*

CONCERTS T I I A
PRESENTS: I

Avila Beach

•With This Ad Only
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ECOSLO to hold
Trustee election

J

,1

The Environmental Center of
San Luis O bispo C ounty
(ECOSLO) is holding an election
to fill three positions on its
Board of Trustees. The En
vironmental Center is a non
profit, recycling, environmental
education
and
netw orking
*organization for the Central
Coast, This is an opportunity for
a person dedicated to the en
vironment to help make a dif
ference, The deadline for
nominations is Nov. 20. Anyone
interested in serving on the
ECOSLO Board of Trustees, call
544-1777 for more information.

v :/.

Band festival to
take place Nov.18

Ip

^
TURKEY
^ 9SHOOT
IGobble
1 W’em 1 .

C

“ Bandfest ’89“ , the festival
showcasing Cal Poly bands, will
take place Saturday, Nov, 18 at 8
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
Featured will be the Cal Poly
Mustang Marching Band, the
University Jazz Band, the Sym-

s

phonic Band and the Cal Poly
Dixieland Band. Among selec
tions to be presented are
“ Chunga’s Revenge” by Frank
Zappa, “ Mamo” from West Side
Story, Stravinski’s “ Firebird
Suite” and many others, in
cluding a Veterans Day musical
salute performed by all the bands
combined. Promises to be a funfilled evening for the entire fami
ly. For information or tickets,
call 756-2556

Music club to host
sythesizer demo
The Cal Poly Electronic Music
Club will hold a “ Hands On Syn
thesizer Open House” this
Saturday, Nov. 18 from 12:30 to
5 p.m. in U.U. Room 220.
Visitors will have the chance to
play synthesizers,
electronic
keyboards, samplers and drum
machines, while learning the ca
pabilities of electronic music
equipment. Discover your hidden
musical talents! Admission is
free, and open to everyone.
Sponsored in cooperation with
the Audio Engineering Society,
bargain to d ay

L ‘
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HARLEN NIGHTS, LITTLE MERMAID AND ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN
IS A S P E C I A L E N G A G E M E N T . N O P A S S E S , N O
G R O U P A C T I V I T Y T IC K E T S A F T E R 6 : 0 0 ___________

MANN FREMONT

ON SPECIAL
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* DRAFT BEER * WILD TURKEY ‘ TURKEY NUTS ‘
* DRAWINGS FOR FREE COLLECTORS T-SHIRTS
* NEVER A COVER CHARGE *
* MUSIC BY RICHARD GREEN *

’'543-1121Jf^C R lM E S S MISDEMEANORS (PG-13)

F E S T IV A L C IN E M A S
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^ L L DOGS C b fO HEAVEN (G) IN st (R E ^
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( HARLEM NIGHTS (R) IN »TIAIO
(^(12:00 2;W) «:»« T;i$ 10;00 l» » if Ni/»«»»

Y PRANCER (G)
(12:30 2:4S 5:05) 7:30 9:4$

'^INNOCENT MAN (R) (2:40) 7:00
^ NEXT OP KIN (R) (12:30 4:50) 9:10

^ THE BEAR (G)
j . (12:50 2:50 5:00) 7:45 9:40

‘

|
J
]
J

112:20 2:1S) 4:20 7;10 9:10___________ UABOLOUS BAKER BOYS (R) (3:05 7:15
^^A O ~(PG )~ìi)lÌTu7rViTTtì>iC ^.
ySTAYING TOGETHER (R) (1:20 5:10) 9:00
J 12:00 2-.20 4:40) 7:00 9:30 j t c t ituHO^Jj^lMMEDIATE FAMILY (PG-13) (3:10) 7:00
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This weekend in sports
Friday, November 17

4
t

•Rugby — The Cal Poly rugby squad will face
Loyala Marymount University this weekend. The
game
will be played at the old San Luis Junior
•Women’s basketball — The Cal Poly Classic will
High
School
(Taylor Field) and will begin at 1 p.m.
begin tonight in Mott Gym. The first game, which
begins at 6 p.m., will feature UC Davis against UC
Riverside. At 8 p.m., the Cal Poly Mustangs will •Women’s basketball — In the second night of the
Cal Poly Classic, UC Riverside will face the College
take the floor against the College of Notre Dame.
of Notre Dame at 6 p.m., and at 8 p.m. Cal Poly
• Volleyball — The Lady Mustangs are in Hawaii will take on UC Davis. There will be no champion
this weekend. Last night they faced the top-ranked ship game in the tournament.
team in the nation in the University of Hawaii, and
tonight will do the same. Hawaii is undefeated •Volleyball — The women’s volleyball team will
against Big West competition. Cal Poly is current close out the regular season with a match against
Chaminade. Chaminade is coached by former Cal
ly in fifth place in the conference.
Poly assistant coach Tino Reyes.

i

Ì
Í

i

Saturday, November 18

•Lacrosse — The Cal Poly Lacrosse team will play
its alumni game at 6 p.m. at Mustang Stadium.

•Cross Country — The men’s and women’s cross
country squads will head to Pennsylvania this
weekend for the Division II national championship.
The heavily-favored women’s squad is in search of
its eighth-straight national title, while the men’s
team is ranked second in the nation and is con
sidered a serious contender for the national title.

•W'omen’s soccer — The Cal Poly women’s soccer
team will host the CCWSC tournament all day
Saturday and Sunday. Games will be run on three
fields from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. The
Mustang’s first game will be at Mustang Stadium
at 9 a.m. on Saturday. Games will also be held on
two separate fields by the library.

Classified

HAPPY B'OAY
HOW IS YOUR PACKAGE?
C-YA ON CITY HALL STEPS

GAMERS!

CO N G R ^U LA TIONS!

TO THE NEWLY ELECTED SIGM A PI
O FFICERS- PRES:MIKE M cDONALD
V.P.iKEVIN DUISENBERG
TREStERIC YEAMAN
HERALDrJOHN ALM ENDRAS
S.AT ARMS^SCOTT LESLIE

Shaw 's w itty m asterpiece
Cal Poly Theatre
Tlx SS stu $6 public
Theatre B /0 hrs 10-4

CORRECTION
All Pledge Party
3 00pm El Chorro Park

ASI Special Events
Presents

>ig I
Thanks for the donut rise
the brothers of DSP

DEAD POETS
SOCIETY
Nov 17 8 and 10pm
Chumash Aud m

M ustang D aily
C l a ssifie d s

KAO SOCCER

Yellowjackets

PART-TIME EDUCATION DIREC TO R
for First United Methodist
Church of Santa Maria. 20 hrs
weekly. 10K annually Degree
preferred Send resume and
references to Jim Sullivan,
1423 S Wallis.SM 93454.925-5956

Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gain valuable experience manag
ing a team of emptoyees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
training Average summer earnings
range $6-10,000 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441

PRO TYPE W O R D PRO CESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV
CALL NANCY AFTER 6PM 543-3774

Kan NOVAK- Congratulations on
your candlepassing" Love Gamma Phi

RESUM ES. Senior Pro|ecta A More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
TYPING & EDITING W O R D PERFECT
CALL BECKY. 549-0254.

PHI DELT

Apple lie Color. Imagewnter II.
2 flopres. great wordprocessor,
lots of software $1100 489-2995
CO M PU TER
Perfect Xmas gift
Tandy 2000 w/
monitor-pnnter
books desk
$1300 realty new
489 4616

PETE IVERSON

BIG BRO YOURE THE GREATEST
THANX FOR ALL OF THE HELP
ALO HA YLB JA SO N
Congrats to Janise OeVoe-Gamma
Phis Order of Omega pledge'

SKIRCH

Hard & Floppy Disk Drives Repaired
or replaced Phone for quote Neil'
461-1920 New 45 Meg for Mac $525

MOVING SALE

FUN & SATISFACTION? YES! Volunteer
for O UTREAC H Help with activités
for the developmentally disabled
Call Jen or Steph 756-2476 or
attend orientation on meetirtg 11/19
-4pm or 11/20 5pm Room 216 m UU

EVERYTHING M UST G O EVERYTHING '
NOV17th-^SATl8th 1240FR EDERICK S
APTB FULLSIZEFUTO N BIRC HW O O D
DINNERSET Q U E EN SIZEB ED TW INBED
MISCELLANEOUS HU R R Y UP________
STAR NX1000 Rainbow pnnier,
9 pin.l upgraded.$200 HP32S
Scientific calc new $55
cell Tern 543-5397.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HAVE SOME...
-ANGUS. PUMKIN, CAMEO. CLEO

KeithLeClaire
Happy 23rd Birthday I
UNTOUCHABLES!
DANCE CONCERT IN CAL POLY GYM
November 19 at 7pm
tickets 8 50 student advanced
available at the UU Box Office

•W O RKSTUDY'Clerical asst. 10/15
HRS W K $4 50-S5/HR CE/EN VE DepI
Call X2947

SONY D-10 PORT. Disk $200 O NKYO
S-44 10’ 3 way-Nice $175 489-2995

AUTO BODY

Very experienced person wanted
to do prep work on suburban
U need refs. Call John at the
Mustang Daily 756-1143
Part-time Thursdays. Deliver EasyAd in SLO door to door Earn aver
age $6-7 hr Apply 3559 So.Higuera

NISHIKI TRI-A Equipe Ultegra. 105
Sante, 600 Like New $350 489-2995

Specialized racing bike. Shimano
components perfect cond. hardly
used 23inch forced to sell
giving away for $550/obo Call Dan
543-5229

1982 MAZDA RX-7 Great condition
Fun car! $4700 773-1237

Male roommate to share room
nice house 212 50/mo 543-6201

CED AR CR EEK C O N D O FU R N ISH ED POOL
REC ROOM, REAL C LO SE TO POLY
LAUNDRY $1040 CALL 542-0940

PAPER CHASE W O R D PRO CESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

G OO D LUCK IN THE RODEO THIS
W EEKEND! THETA LOVE. KAO

■ SATURDAY, NOV. 18 at 9 p.m.
GRANGE HALL

PREG NANT « UNDECIDED?
GRP. THERAPY your choice respected
Wkly Sessions 544-5670 LInda/Sue

Let Me Do Your Typino ESSAYS,REPO R T S .M A N U S C R If^S .B A N N E R S FOR
YOUR PARTIES REASONABLE COMPU
TER SERVICES PH (805) 349-8274

IS HOT AND READY TO SCO RE IN
THE PLAY-OFFS! G OO D LUCK THETA

LYNN BURNS

NAK DANCE

You're going to have the
tim e of your life Saturday
Love Always. Muffin

G O VER N M EN T JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1 )805-687-6(X)0
Ext R -10081 for current federal list

Laser printer Student Rates
by Appt
Ra

Applic due Dec 1 U U 209,756-2487

ALPHA C R ISIS PREG NANCY CENTER
24-hr Lifeline 541-3367
Free pregnancy test
‘A friend for life'

Found puppy A ustralian S hep.C ross
Found on Cal Poly C am pus 14 Nov.
If yours, Call Jeff S 4 1 -1M 2

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES

KAO -I- EX
SIGMA PI

Yted .Nov 2 9 ^ 30pm in the Cuesta
College
e Auditorium Tickets at
s or charge at 546-9463

•
I

THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAN T A K L

MCAT Insructor Natl test prep co.
Part time on campus 685-5767

We re out to have a "groovy" time
with you and the Brady Bunch gang
tonight! See you there! KAO

Sam the Butcher says get Psyched
for the Brady Bunch Bash tonight'

POLY ROYAL
AMBASSADOR

G am es & Com ics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
G am es People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

CW LAVELLE SE’ c r T tA R I^ l ' ^ R V
W P.Sr Proiects, disc 528-5830__________

RETREAT

Share your experience! Become a

ALPHA C R ISIS PREG NANCY CEN TER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREG NANCY TEST
"A FR IEN D FOR LIFE"

ARMY ROTC

In concert In the CalPoly Theatre
Mon. November 20th
2 shows 7:30 & 9 30 pm
see UU table for details!

EX & EPi-

(A M s Where are the DONUTS?!)

' Poly Pals needs a few Good Men
) Pick-up Applicationsrm217M-F11-12

I

STANLEY
JORDAN!

Academic word processing Rates
from $2/page Resumes $10 Laser
printer Marcy 5 4 1-4214

Get Ready Bro's of Lam bda Chi for

HAS A C O N VEN IEN T DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

1
:

Army ROTC offers qualified students
tw o-and three-year scholarships that
pay for tuition and required educa
tional fe e s and provide an allow ance
for textbooks and supplies.
You’ll also receiv e up to a $1(XX)
grant each sch ool year the scholar
ship is in effect. So find out today if
you qualify.

AGR and OX • We can ’t w ait to do
some graffiti on you! Love. Zeta

ARMS AND
THE MAN

j

YOURUNCLEWANTS
TOPATFORCOLLEGE. BUTONLY
IFYOU'REGOODENOUGH.

Find out more Contact Cpt.
David Singleton (SO.'S) 7.%-76S2

LAX
Do you play wargames or role-play
Jgames? Are you looking for people
|to game with? Meet SAGA Thursdays
l a t 11am in Comp.Sci room 250

000

Female 1or2 to rent rm w/targe
closet avail now' $ 3 3 0 m o (l6 5 ea)
call for more info 544-3734'
or 542-9915!
MUSTANG VILLAG E APTS
HAS SOME S TU D EN TS
GRADUATING IN D EC EM BER
AND
WE NEED YO U TO FILL
THEIR SPACES'
STU D IO S - T O W N H O U S E S - FLATS
HURRY. LIM ITED SPACES'
MUSTANG VK.LAGE
543-4950
1 MUSTANG DR (ADJACENT TO POLY)
Private or Shared Room 6 month
lease avail. Pool. Wbight Room
Call 543-1450 or Eves 772-3927

AAA'BEST PRICED C O N D O S & H O M ES
LISTED FREE ^ F O R M A T IO N PACKET
4WAILABLE O N C A M PU S CALL
MARGUERITE C E N TU R Y 21 S41-3432
BUYING A HOUSE O R C O N D C » for Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
condos for sale in SLO Call
Steve Nelson 543-6370
Leave
message Farrell Smyth R/E

1987 HONDA SPREE FOR SALE
$350 O BO • CALL 544-1048
HONDA SPREE-in excint cond
Great to have in SLO town Helmet
incf $350 Suzi 542-0327(LVE M SSG)

Business
Directory
COUI^ ADVBTnSiKS
Use Mustang Daily’s Coupons for
Groat Savings at THE T IR E S T O R E

Ì

A ll M S WIDt OPEN CEILING
SPKCE.' I YIISW I CX3ÜLD
GET NIT ROLLER SKATES.

HE1. M M 8E I CAN CLIMB
UP THIS b o o k c a s e a n d
WUEN I GET Tb M BOTTOM
SUELE, LEAP TO A CUAlR?

K INK O ’S C O P IE S
ASK A B O U T OUR R E S U M E PAC KAG EI!
O PEN 24 H O U R S! 543-0771

TMEN I CAN PULL MTSELF
ACROSS TO OTUER PIECES OF
to rniture

ano w o rk mt

WAT TO tAT TOT CREST.

, I CAN REAR MOM NON
■•WOW ON EARTR OlO TOO GET
SNEAKtR PRINTS ON THE
UNDERSIDE OF EACR SWELF ^

M A STER S THESES & M A N U S C R IP TS
LINDA BLACK 544-1305,466-0687

8

C o p e la n d 's S p o rts

TROOP BLOWOUT

name brand
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DIACON COURT
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March that the invitation was
not accepted. No other outside
speaker was found. Rather, Cal
Poly President Warren Baker
addressed the graduating class.
Bostrom said he has seen great
disrespect shown for outside
speakers in the past.
“ There are plenty of notable
speakers right here on this cam
pus,” said Bostrom. “ Most stu
dents don’t even remember who
spoke at their graduation.”
Senior industrial technology
major, Jim Staats disagrees.
“ Everybody says what a great
school Poly is and what a great
turnout we have into industry,
yet we can’t get anyone from in
dustry to speak,” said Staats.
Staats attended last year’s
June commencement and said
that Baker’s speech was “ really a
downer.”
“ Baker spoke not from the
perspective of someone who’s
telling us what we have to look
forward to,” said Staats. “ He
spoke of the same things we

went through at the university.
We heard the same bad things
we had heard the last four, five,
six or seven years.”
This year the Commencement
Committee has forwarded four
names, all of which are “ con
fidential,” said Bostrom. He
said, however, that he had no
idea whether or not any of the
four speakers would be chosen.
Senior business/fmance major
Connie Max said it would be nice
to have someone from outside
the university setting speak.
“ Students look forward to some
one new,” said Max.
Candidates are urged to com
plete their processing at the El
Corral Bookstore Grad Center
prior to Dec. 1. The Grad Center
has made available detailed in
structions concerning things like
assembly times and lines of
march, said Bostrom.
“ Cal Poly students and alumni
have a tradition of good manners
and high standards; this final of
ficial ceremony is a great place to
continue that tradition,” said
Bostrom.

Valencia

27.%*

61

BROAD
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OUR PR ICI

50%
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Than Original M anufacturars
Suggested Retail

S P E C IA L C R O U P

BINDINGS

Private or Shared Rooms

• 6 Month Leases
•Heated Swimming Pool
•Fitness Center

•Cal Poly Shuttle

with^free aerobics

leaves every 10 minutes

FROM

TYROLIA,
LOOK & GKZB
With Any Ski
Purchase!

•Computer/Study Room

'Weight Room

with access to.Cal Poly Mainframe

CALL 543-1450
EVES. 772-3927

April 21 Could Be The Most
Important Day of Your Career
Why April 21? Because that's when you can take the
Fundamentals o( Engmeenng exam and become
qualified as an engineer-in-training. . . the first step in
becoming a Professional Engineer.
If you're an engineehng student consider this P E
registration allows more career flexibility and
choice Professional Engineers aren't locked out
of a career path; jobs are theirs for the choosing
in government, industry, construction and pnvate practice. Many employers require
registration lor advancement to senior
engineenng positions.

Good
Through

It will never be easier to take the exam than
now, while courses are still fresh in your
mind. The test will be administered on
April 21 at sites selected by The
Board of Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors The
cut-off date lor exam applications
is December 8. For more informa
tion. call the state board at (916)
920-7466

1 1 /1 9 7 8 9

OUR PR ICI

50%

Clip and return the coupon below for
a free brochure on how to become a
P E .;

Than Original Manufacturers
Suggested RetaH

« w n s s n s s T R in r

C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s ®
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:50-6, (Thurs till 9)
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

Pleat« Mnd nw th« tr«« brochur«. "Why B«com« a P E ?
Th* NCEES Gwd« to Ragislralxin *

Ii

Coa«g« .
Address
.State

. Z p Code:

Return to The Natwnal Councit ot Examiners
tor Engineering and Surveying
Eiecutiv« Oxeclor
O Box 1686 • Clemson, S C 29633 1666

I
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